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32383

2010 Chateau Lanessan Haut Medoc

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$21.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"Dark ruby/plum colored, with evolved notes of cedar wood, earth and underbrush, this wine possesses the classic tobacco leaf and black
currants of a mid-level Medoc. It is medium-bodied, has good ripeness and should age nicely for 15 or more years." -Robert Parker Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 87pts

70965

2006 Chateau Lanessan Haut Medoc

$24.99

N/A

N/A

"This is another very good effort from this consistent property that turns out wines that are often very close to classified-growth quality. Dark
ruby/purple-tinged with cedary, black currant notes intermixed with roasted herbs and underbrush, this medium-bodied wine displays
excellent concentration and relatively sweet tannins. It should evolve nicely for another 10-12 years." -Robert Parker, Jr. - Reviewed by: The
Wine Advocate - 88pts

33654

2010 Chateau La Tour Carnet Haut Medoc

$43.99

$36.99*

16%

"Probably La Tour Carnet’s best since their 2001, the 2010 La Tour Carnet exhibits wonderful ripeness, a dense ruby/purple color, notes
of licorice, camphor and some toast as well as lots of black currant and blueberry fruit. It is medium to full-bodied, with attractive sweetness of
tannin, good acidity, excellent delineation to its component parts, and a full-bodied, impressively long finish. This wine may close down
somewhat, given the moderate tannins, but it seems relatively accessible despite being a 2010." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 93pts

20738

2009 Chateau Cambon la Pelouse Haut Medoc

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"Another of my favorite estates from the southern part of the Medoc, Macau, this Haut-Medoc cru bourgeois is a blend of 54% Merlot, 42%
Cabernet Sauvignon and 4% Petit Verdot. The alcohol was 14% and the wine bottled unfined and unfiltered by its consulting oenologist, the
brilliant Claude Gros. Wonderfully dark ruby/purple in color, with loads of sweet berry fruit as well as hints of licorice and charcoal, the wine
displays a lush texture, medium to full body, and the vintage’s tell-tale ripeness, high glycerin and silky texture. Drink it over the next 5-6
years."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

42939

2000 Chateau Lanessan Haut Medoc

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"A delicious, complex effort, the fully mature 2000 Lanessan offers notes of cedarwood, plums, loamy soil, and damp earth, medium to full
body, plenty of spice, and a classic Bordeaux personality." Reviewed by Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 88pts

32897

2010 Chateau Cambon la Pelouse Haut Medoc

$21.99

N/A

N/A

"Dense but fresh, with a saturated core of blackberry pâte de fruit, anise and plum sauce that races along with vibrant spice and graphite
notes. The long finish shows cut and drive, with enough grip to cellar short term." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

60919

2005 Chateau La Fon du Berger Haut Medoc

$20.99

N/A

N/A

32999

2010 Chateau Sociando Mallet Haut Medoc

$45.99

N/A

N/A

"A very classic wine for patient connoisseurs, Sociando Mallet makes no compromises and continues to produce one of the finest wines
among non-classified estates in Haut-Medoc. Dense purple to the rim, the opaque purple-colored 2010 offers up notes of graphite, blueberry
and black raspberry fruit, a hint of cassis, some licorice and wet rocks. Deep, full-bodied and almost excruciatingly tannic, this full-throttle,
balls-to-the-wall style of wine needs at least 8-10 years of cellaring and should keep for three decades or more." -Robert Parker - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

60403

2010 Chateau Maurac Haut Medoc

$22.99

N/A

N/A

"Features a brambly frame holding a tasty core of roasted fig, dark plum and red currant fruit together. Dense, racy and slightly chewy, with a
roasted apple wood note emerging on the finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

46505

2009 Chateau La Tour Carnet Haut Medoc

$22.99

N/A

N/A

"This dense purple wine displays notes of charcoal, subtle toast and white chocolate as well as blueberry and blackberry liqueur intermixed
with hints of graphite and licorice. Dense, full-bodied, unctuously textured, and quite long and thick, this concentrated, impressively endowed
wine is silky-textured and already accessible. However, I suspect its best days are at least 5-7 years ahead of it. It should keep for a
minimum of two decades."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

35343

2010 Chateau Sociando Mallet Haut Medoc

$25.99

N/A

"A very classic wine for patient connoisseurs, Sociando Mallet makes no compromises and continues to produce one of the finest wines
among non-classified estates in Haut-Medoc. Dense purple to the rim, the opaque purple-colored 2010 offers up notes of graphite, blueberry
and black raspberry fruit, a hint of cassis, some licorice and wet rocks. Deep, full-bodied and almost excruciatingly tannic, this full-throttle,
balls-to-the-wall style of wine needs at least 8-10 years of cellaring and should keep for three decades or more." -Robert Parker - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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263516

2006 Chateau La Lagune Haut Medoc

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"weet plum and red and black currant fruit, intermixed with notes of resiny pine forest and forest floor as well as a hint of barrique, are
followed by a wine with gorgeous depth, an attractive, medium-bodied texture, a fresh, poised personality, and a moderately long finish. This
is another beauty, not weighty, but pure, savory, and capable of lasting 15 or more years, although it is accessible already." Reviewed by
Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

21534

2009 Chateau La Tour Carnet Haut Medoc

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"This dense purple wine displays notes of charcoal, subtle toast and white chocolate as well as blueberry and blackberry liqueur intermixed
with hints of graphite and licorice. Dense, full-bodied, unctuously textured, and quite long and thick, this concentrated, impressively endowed
wine is silky-textured and already accessible. However, I suspect its best days are at least 5-7 years ahead of it. It should keep for a
minimum of two decades."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

70695

2011 Barons Edmond Benjamin de Rothschild Haut Medoc

$25.99

N/A

"Big, earthy and rich. Complex yet delicate with herbal and spice flavors." - Reviewed by: Producer

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

